Suppl y of Electric Meters for EDTL
(IFB No.: ICB/002/EDTL-2013)

Date: March 28, 2013
Clarification – 1 in Bidding Documents

Question #1:

Can you provide more information in regards to the payment and the bid security
if possible please? In what form can you accept the bid security. For the
payment, which way would you recommend us to pay the US$100 so we can get
the bidding document the fastest way? If we transfer to the bank account on the
ITB, can you already process it with the bank remittance slip?

Answer #1:

The Bid Security may be in the form of a Bank Guarantee or Irrevocable LC or
Cashier’s Cheque issued by a reputable bank.
With regards to payment of the fee for bidding documents, you may deposit or
transfer the $100 to the account specified in the ITB and upon your submission
of the proof of money transfer, we will email to you the PDF copy of the Bid
Documents.

Question #2:

We require your organization the bank details to remit payment for purchase of
complete bidding documents by T.T.

Answer #2:

In oder to purchase the Bidding Documents, the interested bidder must write to
the address below:
Mr. Aniceto do Rosario
Member, National Procurement Commission
Edificio 2-1, Palacio do Governo, Dili, Timor Leste
Email: adorosario@npc.gov.tl with copy to rrillo@npc.gov.tl and gsharma@charleskendall.com

And request for the bidding documents for the Supply of Electric Meters and pay
a non-refundable fee of One Hundred US Dollars (US$100.00) in cash or by
Bank demand draft in favor of the Ministry of Finance, payable to Banco Nacional
Ultramarino (BNU), Dili Branch, Timor - Leste with the following bank details:
a) Account Number : 021080740
b) Beneficiary: Central Bank of Timor-Leste
c) SWIFT Code: FRNYUS33
d) Bank: The Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 33 Liberty Street, New
York, NY 10045
Question #3:

Can we supply brand Glomet kwh meter included with the software?

Answer #3:

The Electric Meter can be of any brand as long as it satisfies the requirements
stated in the Bidding Documents.

Question #4:

Double Current Sensor: Please clarify what is your electrical requirement.
Provide single line diagram.

Answer #4:

Please refer to the Electric Meter technical specifications provided in the bidding
document.

Question #5:

Double Relay Contactor: Please clarify what is your electrical requirement.
Provide single line diagram.

Answer #5:

Please refer to the Electric Meter technical specifications provided in the bidding
document.

Question #6:

Meter Box: Are you asking for the supply of a meter box, with a MCB that will
have the meter installed inside it?

Answer #6:

It should be in one (1) set.

Question #7:

MCB: Are you asking for the MCB to be part of the meter or separate, inside
meter box?

Answer #7:

It should be in one (1) set.

Question #8:

Magnetic Card: Are you looking for a plastic card with a magnetic trip, with the
meter serial number both readable visually, as well as via the magnetic strip, no
branding is to be on the card?

Answer #8:

Yes, the magnetic card should be with the Meter.

Question #9:

EDTL Logo: Is this supplied by EDTL? Can it be printed black and white only?

Answer #9:

No, it should be in color.

Question #10: Front Plate Design: Can you please supply a better quality copy of this?
Answer #10:

Please find attached.

Question #11: We would like to clarify under section 1 - invitation to bidders - 11.4 (d), The
format for "Eligibility declaration in the submission sheet include in section IV
bidding form" are no where to be found. Please assist.
Answer #11:

This refers to the eligibility declaration stated in the Technical Submission Form
particularly in Paragraph (f) which should be satisfied by the Bidder.

Question #12: Also can you assist to clarify what is the information that I need to input under
"Addenda No." (e.g : in the "Technical Proposal Submission Sheet") there is a
line indicating "Addenda No."
Answer #12:

This refers to any Addendum in bidding documents (if any) issued by the
Purchaser during the bidding period. If there is no Addendum in bidding
documents issued, just state “None”.

FRONT PLATE DESIGN :

PARAMETER

REQUIREMENT
The Front Plate Design Example :

Propriedade
EDTL

KREDIT

Estraga ka sobu
kontador sei hetan multa

“KREDIT”
Batas minimum kWh ( bias diseting) dari meteran

